The Truth Will
Set You Free!
c. James den Dulk
How we love freedom! I've learned to appreciate my

own freedom through voluntary preaching in a local
county jail. Going to the jail, leading worship services,

encouraging the irunates and preaching God's Word is
always a joy. However, I am also very thankful to be
able to freely leave that jail when the services are over.
Each time I go to the county jail and see those bars and
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locked doors, one thought always comes to mind. It is
what Jesus said in John 8:32, "You will know the truth,
and the truth will set you free."
This statement implies a negative truth for all of u s.
We are not free! Jesus went on to say, "Everyone who
sins is a slave to sin," There you have it. Sin locks us up!
Sin is bondage! A person under the dominion of sin is
no longer free or able to love and serve God and neighbor with his whole heart, soul, strength and mind. All
these things are chained up by sin. Have you noticed
how people so often talk about" addictions" these days?
That only underscores what Jesus said about the power
of sin. You're hooked and powerless to do anything towards gaining your freedom. All attempts of your own
strength lead to failure and greater misery.
I hear someone say, "Come on now, that is a little too
drastic. I'm not that bad! I'm just an ordinary guy like
the rest of them."
About thirty years ago, Israeli agents captured Adolph
Eichmann, one of the masterminds of the Nazi holocaust,
and brought him to trial. One witness, a Jewish survivor
of Auschwitz, Yehiel Dinur, was called upon to testify
against Eichmarm. When Dinur entered the courtroom
and laid eyes on Eichmann, the man responsible for killing so many, induding Dinur's friends, Dinur collapsed
to the floor sobbing v iolently. Why was he sobbing?
Dinur explained later, on "60 Minutes," that what struck
him was that Eichmann did not look like an evil monster
at all; he looked like an ordinary person, just like everyone else. In that moment, said Dinuf, he realized that
evil is endemic to the human condition, that anyone of
us could commit the same atrocities. That's true! Normal, ordinary men and women are slaves to sin according to Jesus.
But the statement of Jesus also gives hope! For Jesus
said, "The truth will set you free." That truth is unmistakably spelled out for us in John 14:6 where Jesus says,
"I am the way and the TRUTH and thelifei no one comes
to the Father except through me." The Spirit of God
moved Isaiah to prophesy concerning the Messiah saying, "The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me because
the Lord has anointed me to preach."freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners" (Is.
61:1). On a Sabbath day in Nazareth, Jesus' home town,
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Jesus read this part of Scripture. Then He sat down and
told the listeners plainly, "Today this Scripture is fulfilled
in your hearing." Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ who
was sent to proclaim "freedom to those who are bound."
Bound by what? Bound by sin.
And when Christ proclaims freedom, it has power. The
gospel of Christ is God's power unto salvation for everyone who believes. When God speaks, things happen.
God spoke and He created the world! God spoke and
He calmed the storm. God spoke and dead Lazarus came
out of the tomb. God spoke to those who had faith, "Your
sins are forgiven." God still speaks wherever His Word
is faithfully preached. The power of God is also setting
wills, hearts, minds, and souls free from the power of
sin, freeing them to repent, love God, serve and glorify
Him. The power of Christ is freeing the captives to love
one another, forgive, and work together for the name of
Christ.
Chuck Colson is a free man. He appreciates his freedom. But his testimony of what Christ did to a well-educated lawyer, public figure and savvy polit~an
while
serving a prison sentence, testifies to a much greater freedom - the freedom of Christ's gospel! Freedom from sin's
tyranny and bondage! I'm thankful that Mr. Colson had
the freedom to proclaim to a Harvard audience a few
years ago that Christianity is necessary to make people
good; that only God can change a person from the inside, not Socrates or Immanuel Kant. That's the truth,
and only that truth will set you free.
As you read through the editorial in this issue of Outlook and read the Mission Statement of Crossroad Ministries on this page, be reminded of those who have lost
their freedom behind bars and remember, that if it were
not for Jesus Christ, we too would still be locked up behind the bars of sin. May God continue to bless the
preaching and hearing of the gospel, God's truth, which
sets the prisoners free!
Rev. den Dulk is pastor of the Trinity CRC in Sparta, MI.

The mission ofCrossroad Ministries is to proclaim the Gospel
ofthe Grace ofGod to prisoners, to encourage them to seek a
saving, personal relationship with Jesus Christ, and to provide them with the opportunity to receive a quality, prisonerspecific, Biblically-based, Christ-centered, ministry-directed
education from aReformedperspective, and to give them the
tools they need to influence others for Christ, both in prison
and among theirfamilies andfriends.
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rossroad Bible Institute has its
orig ins in the command o f
Christ to go and make discipl es.
Our effort to reach prisoners with the
gospel was produ cing significant re·
sponse from prison to prison. However,
Christ's command to teach new Christians to "obey everything I have commanded" was not being accomplished.
The goal: a Christ centered, biblicallybased, ministrydirected, Christian education for prisoners. The answer: Crossroad Bible institute, a way to teach them.
The mission of Crossroad Bible
Institute is to proclaim the Gospel of the
Grace of God to prisoners, encourage
them to seek a savin& personal relationship with Jesus Christ, and provide
them with the opportunity to receive a
quality, prisonerspecific, Christian education from a Reformed perspective.

CROSSROAd

EdocATloNAl PROGRAM

Crossroad Bible Institute seeks to
empower studentprisoners for effective
Christian service both during their imprisonment and upon release. Crossroad
also seeks to provide prisoners with the
tools they need to influence others for
Christ both in prison gatherings and
among their famili es and friends.
Educational materials are provided on three basic levels:
1. An introductory course called
Answers to Live By
2. More advanced studies called
Biblical Christian Tn/tits (based on
the Heidelberg Catechism). Supplemental studies entitled, Straightway
Roadmaps, are also included.
3. Some students go on to Reformed
Bible College extension courses.

That's right! Charles is not a
project, he's a person! And what a
testimony he has for Christ! Charles
studied the Bible with Crossroad
Bible Ins titute while he was in
prison.
He's out now and leads a Bible
study of his own in a drug rehabilitation center."Charles loves the Bible.
He says, "I may not have a shiny
new car, but I have the Word of Cod
shining in my soul!"

CROSSROAd is NETWORkiNG wiTH NATiONAl
RAdio BROAdCASTS
A HisTORy

CRosSROAd MiNiSTRiES
BoARd of DiRECTORS
• Thomas J. d eVries, President
• Robert denDulk. Vice President CCM West
• Douglas J. Vermeulen.. Vice President Youth
M irUstries

• James w. deVries, Tresurer
• Marilyn A. Dertien. Secretary
• And rew VanderWall

CRossROAd MiNiSTRiES
SpiRiruAl DiRECTORS
• Or. Edwin Rods, l'Miident Reformed Bible

•
•
•
•

College
Rev. Paul Hostetter, Professor C r068 Cultural
Missions, Reformed Bible College
Rev. David Feddes, Bro."ldcast Minis te r of
The eRe Back To God HCJUr/Faith 20
Robert dcn Dulk, President. Retired
Westminster Seminary in California
Vern Bareman.. MRE, Director of Adult
Education Sunshine Comm unity C hurch

Yourl! SpiRiTUAl DiRECTORS
• Jennifer A deVries, Director Crossroad Youth
Ministries, Summer Camp Minis tries
• Douglas and Susan VerMeulen, Directors of
Day break Ranch Group Home Ministries

CRossROAd BiblE INSTiTUTE
AdMiNisTRATivE CoMMiTTEE
• Thomas J. deVries, C hairman and Executive
Director

• Nancy E. Barnes, Senior Administrative
Director
• Sarah A. deVries, Administrative Director of
Back to God Hour, Words of Hope, and
Reformed Bible College Students
• Carolyn A deVries, Administrati ve Assistant
• Jud ith A deVries, Senio r Program Coordinator
• Jan Terpstra, Director of Advancement
• Debbie Kula, Advancemen t! Editor
• Joel Cooper, Design Director
• Bruce Comcll, Printer
• Ttmothy Spykstra, Director CCM West
• T h o m ~ &. Sheri Kok. Administrators, CCM West

CROSSROAd MINISTRiES WEST
BoARd of DiRECTORS
• Thomas Kok, President
• Roger Wigboldy, Secretary /Treasurer
• Dr. Dennis Joh noon

After eight years of ministry in
Michigan prisons, Crossroad began a
networking relationship wi th Back to
God HourI Faith 20 whi ch ignited a national ministry. Dozens of prisoners
write to the Back to God Hour each
month asking for a copy of the Today devotional or responding to a broadcast.
In addition to sending a copy of the
daily devotional booklet. Rev. David
Feddes began to enclose an application
fonn and a personalized letter inviting
the inmate to enroll in Crossroad Bible
lnstitute. These prisoners show motivation because they fill out the enrollment
fonn and send it in to Crossroad . This
provides us a student who takes the
initiative.
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WORDS OF HOPE

After two years we have prisoners in 130 jails and prisons in 32 states
(1400 students altogether) enrolled and
60 who have done so well th at we recommended them for Reformed Bible
College level extension work. These students are operating on a 95% comp letion level.
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Two years later we thought if it
works this well with Back to God Hour
perhaps other radio broadcasts would
be interested in this unique enrollment
process. We contacted Rev. David Bast,
the broadcast minister for Words ojHope,
he was interested and another successful relationship was formed.
Recently a growing number of students began to surface in the west. The
administrati ve and outreach answer
was Crossroad Ministries West, a Regional Extension Ce nter.
With the recent addi tion of CURE
(a Reformation radio tal kshow) and the
exciting new radi o broad cast of R.c.
Sproul all we can do is work an d pray
that God will give us the wisdom to
manage what He is doing through this
revoluti onary access to those who are
hungry for the Truth. Yes, prisoners can
hunger for the TruthCl ory to God!
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Renewing Your Mind Radio Broadcast
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HEAR fROM SOME of TI-tE CROSSROAd STUdENTS
FROM Ar.dRE (NcARCERATEd r.. IlEAcO'<, NY)
AfrER lESSON 10 of BibliCAl (J;RiSTiAN TRtJTHs
"Praise the Lord, Crossroad, I really really enjoyed this lesson very much!
Once I sta rted, I just could not put this lesson down! J thank you
guys so much, because these lessons are really uplifting for
my spiritual growth as a C hristian. And I thank the Lord

ministry like this one. The material that J receive
. from Crossroad, I a lso share with my wife and child ren
 they love it also. God bless this ministry! "

FROM FRANkliN (iNcARCERATEd r.. ColdsboRo, NC)
iN REspoNSE TO SOME ESSAy c;HSTiONS iN LESSON 10
'of BibliCAl CHRisTiAN TIlt/fHs
QUESTION: What d oes the work of Christ mean to

you personaJly?

by Earnest, a prisoner-student
incarcerated in Muskegon, MI

ANSWER: "What Christ done for me really can' t be put
. rnto words. As ] am wli ting my eyes are swelling up with
"tears. I was lost and couldn't find my way. Then I asked Jesus
to save me and He did. I am alive again! I have a whole new life
.' ,meaaof me.
I think the most wonderful thing Jesus gave back to me was my
conscience. I used to be able to do anything and feel no remorse. I hurt people,
my family, friends, even myself but Jesus changed all of that. Some of myoid
friends say I have become weak. But once I share with them what Jesus has
done for me they too become weakweak to sin and stronger for righteousness.
People really love me nowI mean really love me! And it is aU because of
Christ and the work He done!
But the biggest joy is knowing that I am no longer separated from God.
What a blessing! You ask me: 'What d oes the work of Christ mean to me?' It's
my life and my salvation!"
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CARSON CiTY, Mil

"Crossroad Bible Institute has made an incredible difference in my life!
Growing up in the Reformed church, and being a Christian all of my life, I never

expected to find myself in prison. Now [ am looking at spending a large portion
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of my adult life incarcerated. Needless to say I have been through some very
low valleys in my walk through life. Crossroad, however, has been there to help
pick me up. One of my first visitors in the county jail was a member of C rossroad. Since then I have been studyi ng the Bible using Crossroad correspondence
studies. I also am fortunate to be able to attend worship services that Crossroad
leads here in the prison. They have made a tremendous difference in my life and
many others here in Carson City. Their personalized interaction with each
individual inmate is far more beneficial and rewarding than ot her correspondence Bible studies that I have taken. I have worked though the basic introductory courses and now have moved on to classes from Reformed Bible College
which are sponsored by Crossroad Bible Institute. It is hard for me to put into
words how much Crossroad has done for me and means to me."
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"As for Me and My
Household, We Will... "

day whom you will serve, whether the gods your
forefathers served beyond the River, or the gods
of the Amorites, in whose land you are living.
But as for me and my household, we will serve
Ian Groenendyk the Lord." This was the testimony of Joshua, and
he clearly stated it to be his choice for his first
Father, as head of your home, how. are you priority in life.
Father, evaluate how you are completing the
completing the above title for your family? Every home is making an ending to this title in one title for yourself and your home. Your priorities
determine how you are completing that stateway or another, consciously or unconsciously.
ment for your family. Your prioriToday the title is being comties are shown in where you are
pleted in many different ways. The
spending your time, money and
following are some examples:
energy. If you are completing the
• As for me and my household, we
title with any, some, or all of the
will concentrate on having the
. endings I suggested earlier, conmoney to maintain the standard
sider the ending Jos hua gave.
of living we desire.
Adopt his ending, "we will serve
• As for me and my household, we
the Lord," and apply it to your life
will strive for all the fun out of
and your home in every area. Then
life we can get.
selfcentered, materialistic endings
• As for me and my household, we
to the title will be changed to Godwill spend the major part of our
centered endings such as the foltime observing and/or particilowing:
pating in sports and will spend
la" Groellendyk at- • As for me and my household,
any amount of money for doing
tended Dordt College and
we will faithfully read and study
so.
graduated from Calvin
the Bible every day and follow
• As for me and my household, we
College. She received her
the Bible as our guide for living.
will use much of OUI time and
MA from MSU and
• As for me and my household,
money to enjoy aU or any of the
taught in five Christian
we will daily take adequate time
TV channels, VCR tapes and
schools for a total
to have a meaningful prayer life
movies available.
twenty seven years. She
together.
• As for me and my household, we
is married to Rev.
• As for me and my household,
will do all in our power to have
Marion Groenendyk and
we will show love to one another
all the latest in technical equipis a member of the First
and to others.
ment, vehicles, recreational toys
Zeeland CRC where her
• As for me and my household,
and devices, clothes or anything
husband is employed.
we will not be too busy to go to
else of importance to us.
church nor let other interests or
• As for me and my household, we
activities take priority over our going to
gently pursue maintaining both a beautiful
church.
house and a cottage, RV or camper, and
• As for me and my household, we will put
enjoy much vacation time even if it causes a
lack of money, time and energy for spiritual
God first in our finances, time and energy.
• As for me and my household/ we will put
and other responsibilities.
God and family before money, sports, recce• As for me and my household, we will use all
the time and money necessary for hunting
ation, entertainment, hobbies or other mateand fishin g and all other recreation, enterrial things.
tainment or hobbies we desire, even if it
• Asformeandmyhousehold,wewillputour
means neglecting more important things.
spiritual life and family life before my career
• As for me and my household, we will make
or business.
• As for me and my household, we will daily
my career and business a success at whatpraise and thank God forRis gift of salvation
ever the cost to our spiritual life or to our
family.
and all His blessings.
Joshua said, "But as for me and my household,
The title, "As for me and my household, we
wiJ1 ...," was completed by Joshua in his address we will serve the Lord." Father, with another
to the people of Israel with the familiar words of Father's Day observance this month, consider
Joshua 24:15: "But if serving the Lord seems un- whether you have chosen the testimony of Joshua
desirable to you, then choose for yourselves this for yourself and your family.
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AGENDA FOR SYNOD 1995
James Admiraal

omrnendations, while another classis is asking for further study before adopting them. Oassis Northern Iowa,
for example, expresses the fear that if FSC support is terminated, a number of smaller churches will be forced to
close and their members will be lost to the denomination.
The possible effects of the Board of Trustees' recommendations will have to be carefully weighed and studied by synod in light of the viewpoints and concerns expressed by smaller churches.

The Synod of the Christian Reformed Church is scheduled to meet June 1323 at Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Delegates from 46 classes will meet during those days to deliberate and decide on matters pertaining to the denomination's ministries and issues laid
before synod by study committees as well as overtures
and communications from classes and conRELATIONS WITH THE REFORMED
gregations.
CHURCHES OF THE NETHERlANDS
A prayer service for synod will be held
on Monday night, June 12, in the Twelfth
(GKN)
Avenue eRe of Jenison, Michigan. CerAnother important issue coming before
tainly this synod, like those before it, will
Synod 1995 concerns our relationship with
need the prayers of the congregations and
Ihe Reformed Churches in the Netherlands
members of the denomination. Important
also known by the acronym GKN, which
decisions with potentially farreaching imstands for Gereformeerde Kerken in
pact must be made by this synod. I have
Nederland (GKN).
written about previous synods that they
The Christian Reformed Church has had
could well determine to a large extent the
future direction and wellbeing of the CRe.
a sisterchurch relationship  now desigAnd I believe the same could be said for
nated as "churches in ecclesiastical fellowthe Synod of 1995.
ship"  with the GKN for many years. This
In this article I will not focus on the more
large Dutch denomination after all is genroutine, though significant ma tters this
erally considered the "mother church" of
synod will deal with relating 10 the varithe eRe.
Prinsburg, MN.
ous ministries of the denomination, such
But in the last several decades that relaas Home Missions, World Missions,
tionship has been severely strained. This is
CRWRC, Back to God Hour, etc. This is not to slight these due to the increasingly liberal positions which the GKN
matters or ministries. I would encourage persons to read has adopted. In fact, because of the liberal direction the
their reports in the Agenda for Synod.
GKN has taken, there has been considerable debate in
For this article, however, my focus will be on various the last years within the Reformed Ecumenical Council
key issues that Synod 1995 will have before it.
(REC) over whether the GKN should be allowed to remain in the REC. Some churches have even withdrawn
FUTURE OF FUND FOR SMALLER CHURCHES
from the REC because of GKN membership in it. So the
One of these issues has become a matter of great con- concern over the GKN and where it is heading is widecern for smaller congregations in the denomination. It is spread.
their financial support by the denomination through the
In response to an overture to the CRC Synod of 1992
Fund for Smaller Churches (FSC), which used to be called which requested termination of the CRC's relationship
the FW1d for Needy Churches (one overture recommends with the GKN, that synod mandated the Interchurch
returning to that name). The board of Trustees of the CRC Relations Committee (IRC) to study the issue and report
has been studying the system by which small organized back to the Synod of 1993. The latter synod gave the comchurches are given annual financial support to help pay mittee two more years to consider the matter. So the IRC
their pastors' salaries and benefits. The board has conis coming to this year's synod with its study and recomcluded that there are significant probtems with the present
mendations.
system, including the increasing nwnber of churches askThe committee (IRq looked especially at three posiing FSC support resulting in greater financial demands
on the denomination. At the same time less money is com- tions of the GKN which have occasioned serious quesing in to denominational coffers. There is also a fear of tions and much concern on the part of the CRC and other
dependency  that smaIl churches become too dependent churches.
One of those is its view of Scripture as presented in a
on FSC for too many years. For these and other reasons,
the Board of Trustees is su ggesting a nwnber of changes report called "God with Us." While the GKN continues
in the system, among them a recommendation "that all to hold that Scripture is God's authoritative Word, how
ministryassistance grants from FSC are for a fiveyear that authority is to be viewed and whether all parts of
Scripture are to be considered authoritative is left open
maximum." After that churches are on their own.
Predictably and understandably, many smaller to question in this report.
The second position of the GKN studied by the IRC is
churches are very concerned, even upset, over the recommendations of the Board of Trustees. Three classes and its view of homosexuality. The GKN has adopted the
one congregation are overturing synod to reject these ree pOSition that the Bible does not forbid all homosexual
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relationships. If a homosexual pair are faithful and com- PROFESSION OF FAITH
mitted to one another, it is not to be judged as sinful And FOR COVENANf CHILDREN
such persons must be accepted as members-in-goodThere are three study committee reports coming to this
standing in the church, and if they are ministers, they
should be allowed to occu py the pulpit. This stand of the year's synod.
The first is a divided report by a conunittee which was
GKN has occasioned tremendous concern in the CRC and
other churches. Indeed, because of it, the eRe Synod of mandated to clarify the requiremen t of public profession of
1983 decided to restrict its ecclesiastical fellowship with faith by younger covenant children for admission to the Lord's
the GKN by declaring that pulpit and table fellowship Supper. The need fo r such clarification arose w hen the
(allowing their ministers to preach in CRe pulpits or their Synod of 1988 encouraged profession of faith by covenant
children at a younger age. This in turn was connected to
members to partake of communion in eRe
the matter of allowing children's communchurches) is no longer automatic, but must
ion. The Synod of 1988 did insist on a pubbe evaluated by local consistories.
lic profession of faith prior to communion,
The third position of the GKN examined
"j,llpartheid
but also said that this did not necessarily

IRe study is how it views evangelism or mission to the Jews. Recently the
GKN decided that Jews should no longer
in the

mean accepting adult responsibilities in the
church, which should not be granted until
,ill thall
the age of 18. Practical questions and diffibe the objects of evangelism. Rather the
culties were brought before the Synod of
hOll105C(l{al
church sho uld engage in dialogue w ith
1991 which appointed the s tudy commitpractice?"
Jews, but not seek to convert them. Even
tee reporting to this year's synod.
so, the GKN still holds that there is only
The committee is equally divided, and so
one way of salvation for all people, which
there is a Report A and Report B. Report A
is through Chris t.
recommends that young covenant children be perntitted
What all of these and other positions or trends within to partake of the Lord's Supper after making a public
the GKN indicate is that it is a church which has lost its profession of faith in the church. That public profession,
Scriptural bearings and is no longer solidly anchored in however, is to be geared towards their age-level. Also,
the suggested process leading up to this profession is
the Word of God and the Reformed fa ith.
Nevertheless, the IRe is recommending to this year's different from our traditional method. A child would not
synod that the e Re not break its ties of ecclesiastical fel- have to appear before the councilor elders before receivlowship with theGKN. Rather it wants to maintain those ing permission to make their profession, but speak only
ties with the restriction on pulpit and table fellowship with the pastor or an elder. After that, the child would
adopted by the Synod of 1983. Basically the com ntittee profess his or her faith in a worship service and become
appears to think that the GKN is still Biblical and Re- a communicant member. Then, at the age of 18, communicant children would be interviewed before the entire
form ed in its main stance, and tha t too much would be
council to determine their commitment to the creeds of
los t if the ties were severed. The conunittee wishes to
the CRC and their willingness to assume adult responsicontinue discussion with the GKN on the issues men- bilities in the church. Upon the council's approval they
tioned above.
would then become what the committee calls"corporate
I have one conunent. The IRe is also reporting to Synod members" of the church. There would not be a public
1995 its continued effo rts to keep in contact and restore profession involved in that s tep, however. One question
relationships with the Reformed Churches in South Af- that ntight be raised here is: What if a communicant memrica (RCSA) . The Synod of 1989 s uspended fellowship ber does not wish to accept the creeds of the e Re or aswith that d enomination over the issue of apartheid, and sume adult responsibilities? Would they then continue
decided this s uspension should either be lifted or rela- being communicant members in good standing?
tions should be terminated in 1992. Synod 1992 continReport B of the committee is of a ntind that partaking
ued the suspension until 1995, and now this year's IRe of the Lord's Supper should not be tied at all to a prior,
report is recommending the suspension be continued personaL public profession of faith. In other words, this
until 1997. It has always puzzled and bothered me that part of the committee would like to leave children's comwe acted so forcefully w ith the RCSA, but are so soft on munion as a local option for the churches. Children could
the GKN. Is apartheid a more serious sin than homosexual be allowed to partake without making profession of faith.
practice? I d are say that the RCSA is more seriously com- Such profession could come later; and upon reaching the
mitted to the Word of God and the Reformed Confes- age of maturity, such professing members would become
sions than the GKN. Why can't we d eal w ith the GKN in "corporate members" of the church. A question here is:
the same way we dealt with the RCSA? The CRe wanted What if children who may partake of communion in one
to send a stron g message to the RCSA on its stand on congregation visit another congregation which requires
apartheid (which it has now abandoned). But are we a prior profession of faith? May they partake there? How
must these different congregational practices be handled?
afraid to send an equally strong m essage to the GKN on
Other questions to both of these reports are raised in
its wrong theological and moral pOSitions, which it has three overtures, two of which urge rejection of both Reno expressed intention of changing? We'll have to see ports A and B, and one rejection of Report B.
what the Synod of 1995 w ill do.
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Classis to be seated. The meeting of synod could open
on a contentious, stormy note.
A third indication women-in-office would come back
was that Synod 1994 did not want to negate the decision
of Synod 1992 which allowed women "to expound the
Scriptures." Instead, Synod 1994 declared that the decision of Synod 1992 was s till in effect, and then appointed
a committee to clarify the meaning of the expression "to
expound the Word," This committee is submitting its report to Synod 1995, and it will be one way in which the
matter of women-m-office will be re-opened, even though
it does not deal directly with ordination to

Another study committee coming to Synod 1995 deals
with "Structure for Ministry in Canada." It deals with
the matter of how Canadian concerns and ministries ca n
be more effectively handled in our present denominational structure. At present the Canadian classes are members of the Council of Christian Reformed Churches in
Canada which deals with Canadian church matters. The
Synod of 1993 rejected going in the direction of regional
synods, but did allow classes to join together in ecclesiastical assemblies which would function
like a classis and have direct access to
office.
synod . A committee was also appOinted
The committee on the meaning of "ex"The Cl,C is
from the Canadian classes to "develop a
pound the Word" presents a brief, concise
cnll;;rht
ill
still
proposal for more effective ministry in
report in which it recommends: "That
Canada." This committee now submits its
synod declare the expression' expounding
the
til
roes
of
a
report to synod and makes three main recthe Word' as used in the decision of Synod
ditl~(e
ommendations, each with several subsid1992 to mean that women ought to be eniary recommendations. The fir st main reccouraged to use their gifts of interpreting,
strll;;r;;rie, ... "
ommendation asks that the Council of
teaching, and applying the Word of God in
Christian Reformed Churches in Canada be
a variety of ministry contexts but not for
disbanded. The seco"d recommendation wishes synod to exhorting and preaching in official worship services."
instruct its various agencies "to establish separate CanaThe committee also states that if women were to be
dian and US board and administrative structures to di- allowed to bring God's Word in an official worship serrect and operate their ministr.ies in each country." The vice, synod would first have to change Article 43 of the
third main recommendation is the most controversial. [t Church Order which only gives men the right to exhort.
suggests that deacons be delegated to the major assemNo doubt there will be strong opposition to this interblies, so that each church would send a minister, an el- pretation of"expounding the Word" allowed for women
der, and a deacon to classis; and each classis would send by Synod 1992. Whether that synod understood it as not
a minister, elder, and deacon to synod.
applying to public worship services will be much deThis last recommendation is not only a major change, bated. But actually the whole matter could become a moot
but seems to go well beyond the mandate given this study com- paint, depending on what Synod 1995 will do with remitlee. Another major complication, already noted by spect to the broader issue of women's ordination. And
many, is that it would open the door to women being delegated that latter issue will certainly be the most hotly debated
to the major assemblies, since women may serve as dea- one at this year's synod.
cons in the CRC today. Overtures from four classes and
A look at the overtures coming to Synod 1995, as well
two churches challenge or question one or more of these as items listed as "communications," reveals that the dethree recommendations.
cision of Synod 1994 on women-in-office will be put to
the strongest test. I counted 18 overtures from 17 classes
WOMEN IN OFFICE · AGAIN
which are aU asking Synod 1995 to undo last year's decision and allow women to serve in all the offices of the
It is no surprise that the most prominent issue to come church . In addition there are 7 congregations overturing
before Synod 1995 is once again the matter of women-in- the synod to reverse last year's decision, and then: are 6
office. When Synod 1994 adjourned, after making its de- communications from classes and churches, most ill the
cision that the clear teaching of Scripture forbids women form of protests, to last year's decision.
serv ing in the offices of elder, minister, and evangelist, I
There is also a communication from NAPARC, the
think there were few, if any, delegates or church mem- North American Presbyterian and Reformed Council,
bers at large, who thought this would settle the issue once- which takes the opposite position and commends the
for-all, although this was certainly the wish of many.
CRC for last year's decision and expresses the hope it
There were a number of indi cations already evident at will stand.
Just considering the above number of overtures and
the Synod of 1994 that the issue would no doubt come
back. One was the very close vote by which the decision communications is enough indication that the debate on
was made. Another was the unwillingness of that synod the floor of synod this year will be as vigorous and heated
to deal more firmly with churches which had already as it was last year. The CRC is still caught in the throes of
defied and indicated they would continue to defy the a divisive struggle, and one fears that what Synod 1995
present denominational stand that churches not ordain will decide may prove to exacerbate that divisiveness.
b
women elders and ministers. The result of this defiance
1
How the synod will deal with the matter is 0 vious.y
f
is that synod this year is fa ced with overtures rom six something we cannot know beforehand. But the basiC
classes asking synod to deal more firmly with those outline of the debate can be discerned pretty clearly from
churches and Classis Grand Rapids East who have cho-

_~ s~entodir:aO194'SClowing synodical delegates from i ~on'iC such churches
IU~d ~ingotaI_h!evruS. and
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decision by almost

--""--=- - - --this year to overturn it is to the claim of Synod 1994 that
"the dear teaching of Scripture prohibits women from
holding the offices of minister, elder, and evangelist."
Again and again, the overtures this year say in one form
or another: Is it really clear? Then why have we been
debating this issue for over 20 years? And why have different study committees and synods come to different
conclusions and decisions on it?
On the one hand, this is a fair and legitimate question
to ask. And it points to the necessity of looking to the
Scriptures for guidance on this matter - which is precisely
what last year's majority advisory committee sought consciously to do and challenged synod to do. The focus was:
What does God's Word teach? and not considerations like:
"I have a daughter who feels called to preach," or
"women are equally gifted as men."
On the other hand, what many overtures seem to object to, and some very strongly so, is that any synod or
committee or person can claim that Scripture is clear on
whether women may hold a ruling office in the church.
They suggest that any such claim is presumptuous, even
"strident." It's what we heard at synod last year time and
again - that one could not claim clarity on this matter.
However, this, of course, is precisely the issue: Is Scripture clear or not on whether women may serve in the
ruling offices? One can answer that in three ways. One
can say, as the majority at synod d id last year, that Scripture clearly forbids women to serve in those offices. Or
one can say, as I suppose Classis Grand Rapids East or
Classis Lake Erie might say, that Scripture clearly allows
women to serve in those offices. Or one can say, as many
do, that Scripture is not clear on whether women may
serve in these offices. The final test must always be what
Scripture teaches.
But I somehow get the impression from those favoring
women-in-office that, in deference to their position, they
feel those against women-in-of£ice should at least allow
for some latitude and permit churches the local option to
ordain women. But in essence this would be as king those
against women-in-office to abandon their position that
Scriptu re clearly forbids this.
And interestingly, most of those who maintain that
Scripture does not clearly forbid women-in-office, who
feel that a case can be made by both sides, for and against,
conclude from this that women should be allowed to
serve in the offices. Why don't they conclude from this
that if Scripture is not clear, we should not change our
present stance?
Another problem with permitting local option of
course, is that it doesn' t fit our Presbyterian form of
church government. Those against last year's decision
claim their consciences are violated by having to go along
with it. But if local congregations could decide to allow
women to serve as elders or pastors in their churches, it
would sooner or later (probably sooner) impact all the
churches. I say this, despite some of the proposed guidelines, s uch as those offered by Classis Grand Rapids East,
in w hich classes or synods could restrict participation by
women delegates. That might hold for a brief while. But
we can be sure such restrictions would not last long.
What is the way out of this struggle?

It has to be what I have said several times already: What
does Scripture say?
Many of the overtures to this year's synod do try to
engage last year's decision on that basis - which is the
right way to address the issue. Are the arguments against
last's year's decision convincing? Has more Scriptural
proof been offered, or better Biblical argumentation been
brought forward which negates the position taken by last
year's synod?
Much of the Biblical reasoning is not new at all, but
uses texts and arguments which have been offered
through the years? In some instances a new attempt to
interpret relevant texts is made, but does it make a cogent, clear case? The position taken by Synod 1994,
though strongly challenged, is not dealt a crippling blow,
but stands on its Biblical grounds.
One thing is sadly clear, however. Those in favor of
women-in-office do not plan to give up until their position prevails. There was a time when those against
women-in-office were being told to stop battling over a
lesser issue and get on with the task of winning souls
and extending the kingdom. It was my hope after last
synod that we would get on with those tasks and leave
the issue of women-in-office alone. But now the shoe is
on the other foot. And it is sadly clear that those for
women-in-office are determined to battle until they win
their case, after which, I am sure, they would admonish
us to forget the issue, to let the denomination heal, and
to get on with the important tasks of the church. That
must not happen.

MISCELLANEOUS
Let me conclude w ith a brief summary of several other
matters coming before Synod 1995.
Classis Alberta North seeks a change in Church Order
Article 51 relaxing the requirement for churches to worship twice on the Lord's Day by adding the qualifier "ordinarily."
It also seeks a change in Church Order Article 54 which
would permit ministers to preach regularly not only on
the Heidelberg Catechism, but also the Belgic Confession,
Canons ofDort, and Contemporary Testimony.
Several classes are overturing synod to examine the
matter of ratification of Church Order changes by subsequent synods.
Synod will be asked to approve the addition of another
c1assis consisting of Korean-speaking churches in southern California, Nevada and Hawaii. The classis would
have a term limit of 15 years. lf approved, the CRC would
have 47 classes.
Classis Pella proposes the establishment of a standing
Issue-Awareness Committee. Comment: Do we need
another permanent conunittee to increase the denominational bureaucracy, while denominational giving is
going down?
Classis Pella overtures synod to d esignate a Sanctity of
Human Life Sunday to be observed annually in the
churches of the denomination.
In conclusion, let our hope and prayer be that Synod
1995 will not only seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit
for its deliberations, but earnestly discern that guidance
in the Word of that Spirit.

In response to last month's article by Rev. Daniel
Brouwer and with respect to Article 29, the phrase"settled
and binding" d oes not mean that an issueany issue---is "settled and binding" forever. Any s ubsequent assembly is free to reconsider a previous decision, revise it (Article 31), or make a new decision w hich supplants the
earlier one, provided, of course, that the issue is in order

and legally on the assembly's agenda. As our synodical
rules indicate:

A succeeding synod may alter the stand of a previous
synod; it may reach a conclusion which is at variance
with a conclusion reached by an earlier synod. In
such cases the most recent decision invalidates all
previous d ecisions in conflict with it (VIII, 1,2).
What "se ttled and binding" does mean is that all
churches, assemblies, officebearers and members w ithin
the jurisdiction of the assembly making the decision must
abide by the decision made. Although they retain the right
of appeal and the right to seek to revise, they may not act
in violation of that decision as it stands for as long as it
stands.
The Rev. Dan Brouwer's assertion that " the only way a
decision not to change the Church Order can be' contrary
to the Word of God' is if the Word of God requ.ires that it
be changed" ignores-curiously-the existence of Article
31 whi
~ h allows for revision fo r other reasons, e.g. pastoral reasons, and seems to be based on a serious misunderstanding of Reformed church polity. It is Presbyterian
polity, not Reformed polity, that holds that aU provisions
in the Church Order must be manifestly d rawn from
Scripture (regulative p rinciple) and are therefore confessed like the creeds are confessed. TItis presu pposi tion
leads to the belief that Article 3 may only be changed if
there is express testimony of Scripture which requires the
deletion of the word "male." Reformed polity differs with
Presby terian polity in this respect. It distinguishes between provisions and Biblical principles against which
such provisions must be tested. Biblical principles stand
throughout the ages. Provisions may and sometimes must
change, either because changing times require a different a pplication of Biblical principle or because the
upbuilding of the church in a certain time requires it. So,
for example, John Calvin says on the one hand : "I approve only those human constitutions which are founded
upon God's authority, drawn from Scripture, and, therefore, wholly divine" and, in the same breath, on the other
hand,
... because he did no t will in outward discipline and
ceremonies to prescribe in detail what we ought to do
(because he foresaw that this depended upon the
state of the times, and he did not d eem one form
suitable for all ages), here we must take refuge in
those general rules w hich he has given, that w hatS!
ever the necessity of the church will require for order
m
and decorum should be tested against these.
itwill be fitting (as theadvantageof the church will
ff"
require) to change and abrogate traditional practices
Q.
"
and to establish new ones (Institutes, IV,X,3D).
~J ~ U ~ neI95-L
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With respect to Article 31, Synod 1994's utterance on
this matter (ground e) is seriously flawed . (I mean no disrespect and dare to write this because it's disagreement
with a groW1d, not the decision, a dis tinction which the
Rev. Brouwer properly makes.) Any synod may decide
that grounds presented in orderly fashion are "sufficient
and ne\""'" ---enough to reconsider a previous decision. The
issue is then legaUy before the assembly and it is free to
revise or not to revise. One must note carefully that only
the assembly as a w hole may decide whether groW1ds
fo r reconsideration are "sufficient and new." Once that
has been decided, however, no assembly can be accused
of "violating Article 31." Article 31 does not say that
groW1ds for revision must be "sufficient and new." As
the Rev. Brouwer also says, reconsideration and revision
are two different things. What Synod 1993 did was proper
and in good order. Curiously, Synod 1994's "groW1d e"
itself acknowledges that "new grounds were offered to
justify reconsideration," a concession that alone invalidates the entire statement.lfSynod 1994 had entered into
the matter by way of requests for revision rather than
"au tomatic ratification procedure," its judgment regarding reconsideration and subsequent revision (reversal)
of the decision of Synod 1993 would equally have been
proper and in good order.
The truth is that Article 31 is a safeguard against" constant harassment" on issues which an assembly may
judge to be of little importance to the on gOing life and
ministry of the church. It gives assemblies the option not
to enter a matter over and over, year after year. Quite
apart from the wisdom of it, however, assemblies most
assuredly have the freedom to revisit an issue. As a matter of fact, "all other matters may be considered which
synod by a majority vote d eclares acceptable" (Synodical Rules, V, B, 12).
The Rev. Brouwer's d efinition of the word "sufficient"
is unacceptable because it is too limited. "Sufficient" may
mean what he suggests. It may also mean nothing more
than that the desired outcome of the decision was not
obtained, that pastoral concern for the churches in their
present states requires reconsideration, that " the world"
has misunderstood for valid reasons and we must clarify
our witness, or whatever else the assembly judges it to
mean. But "sufficient" was never meant to refer only and
exclusively to the matter of agreement with or conflict
with the Word of God. Again, such a restriction may fit
well in Presbyterian polity but never has and never will
in that w hich is Reformed.
Finally, I agree entirely with the Rev. Brouwer that "running roughshod over the Church Order is not likely to
result in order in the church." He has not persuaded me,
however, that on the issue of women in ecclesiastical office, Synod 1990 and Synod 1993 did this and tha t Synod
1995 might well do the same.
Dr. Henry De Moor, Professor ofChurch Polity, Calvin Theological Seminary, Grand Rapids, MI.

-'

OPTION OR OBLIGATION?

r

Article 29 implies that the assemblies have a responsibility to reconsider their decisions when they are legitimately challenged - " they shall be considered settled
and binding, unless .... " Article 31 assumes this responsibility from Article 29, and then limits it. I think Dr. De
Moor and I are in complete agreement thus far.
From this point on, however, we disagree. Dr. De Moor
says that Article 31 "gives assemblies the option not to
enter into a matter over and over, year after year." However, I understand Article 31 to actually limit the freedom
of assemblies to reconsider their decisions. In other words,
Article 31 actually restricts the conditions under which a
decision may be successfully challenged.
In support of my position, I point to the word "shall"
in Article 31 - "a request for revision shnlI be honored
only if ..." All through the Church O rder, "shall" has a
force which makes w hat follow s it obligatory, and not
merely optionaL
For example, in Article 81a we read, "Members w ho
have sinned in doctrine and life shall be faithfully disciplined by the consistory .... " Synod 1991 adopted that
wording after a long discussion of whether or not"shall"
was the word which was most appropriate in this article.
.Anyone w ho was present d uring that debate knows that
the word "shall" in the Church Order does not mean
"m ay," or "is allowed to."

DO THE RULES Of SYNOD TAKE PRECEDENCE
OVER THE CHURCH ORDER?
In support of his position that "assemblies most assuredly have the freedom to revisit an issue," Dr. De Moor
quotes a synodical rule that says, "all other matters may
be considered which synod by a majority vote declares
acceptable."
However, just as we use Scrip ture to interpret Scripture, we must use the Church Order to interpret synodical rules. Furthermore, the authority of Church Order
Articles supersedes that of synodical rules. This is evident in Church Order Article 29, w hich clearly assumes
that the assemblies cannot violate the Church Order and
expect their decisions to stand.
Article 31 is not the only article that restricts what assemblies may consider. For example, Article 28b says, "A
major assembly s hall deal only w ith those matters which
concern its churches in common or which could not be
finis hed in the minor assemblies." J would judge that
synod may not by a majority vote decide to consider an
overture from a local church council when that overture
has not been considered by that church's classis. If synod
by a majority vote decided to consider such an overture,
that decision would be contrary to the Church Order, and
thus subject to revision under the provisions of Article

The synodical ruJe that Dr. De Moor cites (v, B, 12) occurs at the end of a list of "Matters Legally Before Synod."
The intent of this rule is to allow for synod to consider
something that needs to be considered, but which happens not to be included in this list. I would not understand this rule as a license for synod to suspend Church
Order Article 31 (or any other article) m erely by majority
vote.
Dr. De Moor cites another synodical rule (VIII, I, 2) to
support his position. However, when this rule says that
"a succeeding synod may alter the s tand of a previous
synod..." there is no reason to suppose that the Church
Order places no restrictions on that alteration.

WHAT DOES 'SUFFICIENT MEAN?
Dr. De Moor says that in some cases "sufficient"

may
mean w hat I suggest, but that it may also mean a number of other things which he lists, and that it may mean
"whatever else the assembly judges it to mean." Consequently, Dr. De Moor maintains that once an assembly
has decided that its grounds for reconsideration are sufficient and new, "no assembly can be accused of'violating Article 31'." Ifhis understanding ofArticle 31 is correct,
then this article is like alaw that prohibits motorists from speeding, but leaves it completely to their own judgment to determine how fast is too fast.

DOES ARTICLE31 REQUIRE 'SUFFICIENT AND
NEW GROUNDS FOR REVISION?
Dr. De Moor says, "Article 31 does not say that the
grounds for revision must be 'sufficient and new'." On
this basis he maintains that ground"e" is seriously flawed.
in its statement that Synod 1993 acted contrary to the
Church Order.
Although Article 31 does not explicitly state that the
grounds for revision must be "sufficient and new," I think
it is obviously implied. Reconsideration of a decision is
really the same thing as considera tion of its possible
change. If the grounds for reconsideration are not at least
potentially the grounds for revision, then there really is
no good reason to reconsider.
Furthermore, the grounds for revision are explicitly
stated in Article 29, namely, that the decision is in conflict wi th the Word of God, or that it is in conflict with the
Church Order. It seems reasonable for the Church Order
to expect us to remember w hat we have read in Article
29 as we read Article 31.

WHAT LIGHT DOES SYNODICAL PRECEDENT
SHED ON THESE ARTICLES?
5 ynodica I precedent speaks against Dr. De Moor's unf
erstanding 0 these two Church Order articles.
Synod 1991 d ecided not to sus tain the ap peal of the
cOlUlcil of the Washington PA CRC from the decision of
Oassis Lake Erie to process the suspension and d eposid

29. No matter what rules synod may have for itself, no
synodical rule can justify decisions that are contrary to
the Church Order.
L-________________________________-L__________________________~
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two grounds for its decision not to sustain this appeal,
"Even though the action of Classis Lake Erie appears
hasty and extreme, classis did act w ithin its authority"
(1991 Acts of Synod, p.771).
Synod 1991 gave as its second ground for its decision
not to sustain this appeal. "The evidence presented at
the hearing did no t establish the grounds of the appeal"
(1991 Acts of Synod, p.771). The grounds of the appeal
charged that Classis Lake Erie violated the Chwch Order in various ways (1991 Agenda, p. 551-553). If these
grounds had been established, Article 29 would have required that the decision of Classis Lake Erie be changed .
However, since it was not proved that the decision of
Classis Lake Erie was in conflict with the Church Order
(or the Word of God), Synod considered the decision of
Classis Lake Erie"settled and binding."
Synod 1991 did not sustain the appeal in spite of the
fact that it appeared that there could be good reasons to
"second-guess" the decision of Classis Lake Erie. Trying
to decide whether or not the action of classis really was
"hasty and extreme" is pointless since it wouldn't make
any difference even if it were. The decision stands becauseclassis was acting within its authority (i.e., in a way
not demonstrably in conflict with the Word of God and
the Chw ch Order).
The decision of Synod 1994 on women in office has the
same status as this decision of Oassis Lake Erie. The decision stands on the basis of the authority of the assembly
that made it, unless and until that decision is proved to be
in conflict w ith the Word of God or the Church Order. In
the absence of any demonstrated pOSSibility that such a
conflict exists, Article 31 prohibits the reconsideration of
the decision by a succeeding synod.

DOES DR. DE MOOR FAIRLY REPRESENT MY
POSITION?
Dr. De Moor seriously misrepresents my position i n
his allegation that I have a Presbyterian view of churc h
polity. In an article in the November 9, 1992 issue of Th e
Banner which I co-authored with two of my colleagues,
we wrote:
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Some say ... that the Bible gives us every detail of ow
ch urch government...But listen again to [Louis1
Berkhof: "Reformed churches do not claim that their
system of church government is determined in every
detail by the Word of God, bu t do assert that its
fundamental principles are directly derived from
Scripture" (Systema tic Theology, p . 581) .. .. Reformed
people ... do not expect the Bible to completely and
fina lly address every issue of chu rch government ... the Bible is not sufficient to give usa complete
Church Order (p. 13).
My understanding of Reformed chwch polity has not
changed since these words were written.
Dr. De Moor takes exception to my statement that, "The
only way a decision not to change the Church Order can
be 'contrary to the Word of God' is if the Word of God
requ ires that it be changed." Dr. De Moor concludes from
this statement that I believe that " ... Article 3 may only
be changed if there is express testimony of Scripture which
requires the deletion of the word 'male'."
As a matter of fac t, I really do believe this. However,
the reason I believe it is not that I have a Presbyterian
conception of church polity. Synod 1994 has decided not
to change Article 3. Did Synod 1994 decide this in conflict with God's Word? That is a possibility only if Scripture requires that Article 3 be changed.
This is the force of my statement. I do not think it gives
evidence of a Presbyterian understanding of chu rch polHy.

WHO ELSE MIGHT PRESUPPOSE A
PRESBYfERlAN 'REGULATIVEPRINCIPLE'?
Synod 1993'
Synod 1993 clearly implied that Article 3, in order to
have any legitimacy, must be d irectly based on " dear and
unquestionable testimony of Scripture." (See Ground"c"
on p. 592 in the 1993 Acts of Synod.) Is this evidence of an
unreformed understanding of church polity? I actually
think it might be.
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Conservative Reformed church in Grand Rapids, Michigan
seeks an assistant to the Pastor in Christian Education and
Discipleship,Must have 5--10 years experience in church work.
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Seventh Reformed Church
Attn: Search Committee
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I saymay
that lawfully
or neglect.
it is human,
as iteis also
any man
repudiat
which
divine. It is of God in so far as it is a part of that
decorum whose care and observance the apostle has
commended to us [I Cor. 14:40]. But it is of men in so
far as it specifically designates what had in general
been suggested rather than explicitly stated.
By this one example we may judge what opinion we
should have of this whole class (In stitutes, IV, X, 30).
As these important words in the passage indica te,
Calvin is speaking here of that "class" of Church Order
articles which are not directly derived from explicit Scripture  what Dr. De Moor refers to as "provisions." As
Dr. De Moor correctly points out, " Provisions may and
sometimes must change ... " while, " Biblical principles
stand throughout the ages."
The critical question in this controversy is whether
Article 3 falls into the ca tegory of which Calvin speaks in

this passage, or
whether it falls into the category of "Biblical
principles [that) stand through the ages." John Calvin
would put Article 3 in the latter category as is very plain
to anyone who reads his commentary on 1 Timothy 2.
Rev. Brouwer is pastor of the First CRe at Waupan, WI.
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Homosexuality and the
"Slippery Slope"
Argument Revisited

The mandate of this Committee was given to it at the
time of its appointment in January, 1994. 1 At that time
Classis Grand Rapids East appOinted this Committee "to
provide Classis and its m ember churches with advice
regarding the suitability of variou s types of ministry to
persons requesting spiritual counsel and encouragem ent
Cornelis P. Venema relating to homosexuality." This mandate was defined
further to include"a setting forth of the parameters unDuring the protracted dispute within the Christian der which ministry to homosexuals can be offered by
Reformed Church over the subject of the ordination of organizations and/ or persons affiliated with the ChrisHan Reformed Church." The Committee
women to church office, opponents of
women's ordination have often been acwas appointed, therefore, not so much to
cused of misapplying the "slippery slope"
serve as a study committee which would
argument. This argument says that the adevaluate the whole subject of homosexuality in a biblical and theological manner, but
vocacy of the ordination of women is only
a symptom of a deeper problem _ a new
to provide Classis with advice about the
and unReformed view of the Bible. If this
variety and suitability of different minis tries to homosexuals .
view of the Bible is not exposed and rejected, the Christian Reformed Church will
Those who are acquainted with the hisonly slide from crisis to crisis, lOSing its grip
tory of the discussion of the issue of homoaltogether upon its confessional heritage as
sexuality in the Ouistian Reformed Church
will not be surprised to learn that the occaa Reformed fellowship of churches who
seek to live under the supreme authority
sion for the appointment of this Commitof the Word of God in Scripture. The "sliptee was the specific question of the propriDr. Vetlema, a cOtltribufpery slope" argument, therefore, maintains
ety of Rev. James Lucas being called by one
f
h ch
ing editor of The Outthat, unless the root cause of the problem
0 the cures of Classis to a specialized
look, teaches Doctrinal
is exposed, the Christian Reformed Church
ministry wi th an organ ization ca lled
Studies at Mid-America
will follow the pattern of many mainline
AWARE. AWARE ("as w e are") is a "Grand
Refonlled SemillanJ.
R d b d
denominations which have gone from one 't;;P;;I;;;;;;-ra;;;r"' mOd~
le'd
api s- ase organization begun in 1991
controversy to another, abandoning at each stop along
after chapters in Canada (London and
the way one further aspect of what it once believed and Toronto, Canada) whose mission is ' to provide faithconfessed.
based support for gay, lesbian and bisexual persons and
While this slippery slope argument has often been ridi- to promote a positive response w ithin the Christian comculed as a kind of ecclesiastical version of the now-dis- munity'" (Report, 7.1.6). Rev. Lucas, who has publicly
credited "domino" theory of the eventual triumph of declared himself to be a celibate homosexu al (by oriencommunism, evidence of its plausibility continues to sur- tation) and open to the permissibility of homosexual pracface. The most recent exhibit, for those who fear the Chris- tice under prescribed conditions, presently serves as the
tian Reformed Church is on a slide from which it may part-time chaplain of this Grand Rapids organization.
not recover, is a s tudy committee report on homosexualThe mandate and background for the appointment of
ity which has been prepared by a committee of Classis this Committee are clear enou gh: before Classis Grand
Grand Rapids East. This study committee report reaches Rapids East declares a specialized ministry like that of
conclusions that su ggest that, if any thing, advocates of ch aplain for AWARE consistent wi th the calling of a minthe slippery s lope argument m ay h ave underestim ated ister of the Word in the Christian Reformed Church, it
how quickly the Christian Reformed Church would slide wanted to be served with the advice and reconunendainto the confusion and decline that have become such tions of a s tudy committee.!
characteristic features of mainline Ch ristianity in North
ASUMMARY OF THE COMMlTIEE'S REPORT
America.
After an opening section in which the Committee sumTHE COMMlTIEE MANDATE
marizes its mandate and approach to its assigrunent, the
AND BACKGROUND
Committee's Report addresses fi ve issues: pastoral con The srudy committee report to w hich I refer is entitled, cerns, educational concerns, existing ministries to homo"Revised Report and Recommendations of the Classis sexuals, edu cational resources, and some parameters for
Grand Rapids East Study Committee on Ministry With ministry with persons who are homosexual. Each secPersons Who Are Homosexual." To appreciate the sig- tion of the Report is relatively brief, though the final secnificance of this Committee's findings, a quick review of tion, d ealing with parameters for ministry w ith homothe Committee's mandate and the back ground to its for- sexu als, is dearly the most important.
mation is necessary.
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In the opening section on "pastoral concerns," the Committee s ummarizes the earlier recommendations of the
Study Committee Report on homosexuality presented to
Synod 1973 of the Christian Reformed Church. This earlier report, which distinguished between "homosexuality" as a condition or homosexual orientation (for which
the individual bears "minimal responsibility") and
"homosexualism" (the practice of homosexuality which
is always sinful and which the Christian must resist), is
praised by the Committee for recommending many

Depending upon the factors involved and the way in
which homosexual orientation comes to expression, the
Commi ttee concludes that ministries to homosexuals
should be diverse and speCifically directed to the situation of the individual homosexual. [f a person's homosexuality is due largely to an abusive upbringing, "reversion therapy" which counsels either celibacy or heterosexuality may be the preferable approach. However,
if a person's homosexuality is the consequence of genetic
and other factors over which the person has little control, then a ministry of acceptance and enchanges in the church's attitudes and practices toward homosexuals. However, the
couragement to the homosexual, provided
" ... this [,eport
he or she lives in a "faithful, monogamous
Committee laments the fact that the recomrelationship" may be demanded. The inmendations of the synodical study commitis potell tinIly
sistence of the 1973 Synodical Study Comtee have been "almost uniformly unfulofgreat
filled" (Report 7.1.2). In a concluding note
mittee Report that homosexuals be celibate
needs to be revisited, since celibacy is a
to this section, the Committee also goessigcollseque/lce to
"gift" of God given to some, though not all.
nificantly beyond the findings of the synthe ell tire
odical committee by d eclaring:
Provided the homosexual relationship is
dellomillntion. " fai thful or monogamous, this might be the
Christian ethicists, pastors, and homobest solution for some.
sexual persons themselves are raising the
Clearly, promiSCUity is outside the bounds of bibliissue of the acceptability of committed, monogacally acceptable responses to one's sexuality. The
mous relationships either as a legitimate option for
Christian community should stand steadfast against
homosexual persons or as the best possible solution
any 'ministries' which tacitly accept uncommitted,
for those who find celibacy to be beyond their capapromiscuous relationships or d eclare such relationbilities. The question comes with new force because
ships to be a matter of moral indifference, even as we
of challenges to the traditional interpretations of
continue to respond with compassion and with a call
Scriptural passages which speak of homosexual beto faithful obedience to all persons, regardless of
haviorsand because of scientific evidence that seems
where
they are in their own life's journey (7.1.6).
to point to hereditary factors related to homosexualConsistent with these claims and observations, the
ity. An address to this question does not fall within
Conunittee then cites the various ministries to homosexuthe ma ndate of this committee but the church can
als
that are presently supported by the Christian comhardly avoid addressing this most difficult question
munity and lists a number of church study reports and
once more (7.1.3).
The next section in the Study Committee Report is ad- other significant publications on the subject of homosexudressed to "educational concerns." In this section of the ality. In both instances there is a very obvious bias in the
Report, the Committee argues that the 1973 Synodical Committee's choice of ministries and publications. Most
Report on Homosexuality suffered from two serious defects. of the organizations mentioned (AWARE, Di g nity,
First, it tended to elicit strong reactions which focused Evangelicals Concerned, MiniStry of Hope, PFLAG) adall of their attention on the "theoretical issues" (biblical vocate the acceptance of homosexuals and homosexual
and confeSSional) while ignoring the practical guidelines practice in monogamous relationships. The same is true
proposed for pastoral minis try to homosexuals. And sec- of the study committee reports of other denominations
ond, this earlier report consis tently referred to "the ho- that are mentioned (Episcopal, ELCA, PCUSA, United
and the Universal Fellowship of Metmosexuat;' failing to recognize "the diversity and indi- Methodist,
viduality of persons who are homosexual" (7.1.3). After ropolitan Community Churches). Only one organization
noting these defects in the synodical report, the Com- that advocates repentance and restoration and which,
mittee attempts to show that among homosexuals, who interestingly, is on the list of Agencies for Denominational
may comprise from 14% of the general population, a Support in the eRC, Metanoia Ministries, is mentioned
variety of factors may be the causes or origin of their in one paragraph, almost as an afterthought.
The concluding section of the Report is most striking,
homosexuality. Contrary to the prejudice that many homosexuals are the produ ct of abusive and disordered not only for its advocacy of a church ministry to homoenvironments, the Committee endorses recent s tudies sexuals that accepts the legi timacy of homosexual practhat point to possible genetic and physiological factors tice, provided it is in a "faithful" and nonpromiscuous
that may account for sex ual orientation. 3 In the relationship, but also for its reflection of a divergence of
Committee'sjudgment, " [vJirtually no one chooses to be opilliOtl within the committee. Though the majority of
the Committee argues that"[mJinistries with persons who
homosexual or bisexual" (7.1.4).
are homosexual should not be contingent upon dedar
homosexual
as sin or distinctive evidence of

uee.
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the fall," two members of the Committee Games Bradley
and Melvin Hugen) maintain that the homosexual orientation is "one form" of the sinful distortion of human
sexuality. In an obvious break with the rest of the Committee, the minority further argues that the church should
"both hope for and direct her ministry toward whatever
restoration of our sexuality to its original form is possible," recognizing "marriage as the proper relationship
for the expression of genital sexuality" (7.1.10). Though
the minority does not reject the main body of the
Committee's Report, it clearly is uncomfortable with the
majority's apparent willingness to accept homosexual
orientation and practice.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

FOOTNOTES

To answer the question of the significance of this study
conunittee Report, it needs to be borne in mind that it has
not yet been adopted or approved by Classis Grand Rapids East.

When the Conunittee Report first came to Classis in January, 1995, a motion to " [c]onunend the report to the church
councils for study" was tabled. At this time, accordingly,
the Report represents the views of the members of the
Committee, and is not an officially approved document
of Classis Grand Rapids East.
However, this does not mean that the Report is without Significance. Several observations are worth noting.
First, the Report clearly shows that there are people in
pOSitions of responsibility and leadership in the Christian Reformed Church, including professors at the college and seminary of the denomination, who are open to
a radical revision in the historic understanding that homosexual practice is sinful and unacceptable.
Second, this Report is potentially of great consequence
to the entire denomination. Were the recommendations
of the Committee Report adopted by Classis Grand Rapids East and a specialized ministry as chaplain with the
organization AWARE approved,
the denomination would be pressed
to make a formal judgment on the acceptability ofa ministry to homosexuals that permits homosexual practice by
professing believers. Were a future

synod of the Christian Reformed
Church to approve such a specialized ministry, the denomination
would have at its broadest assembly endorsed a position on the issue of

mosexual practice in a "faithful, monogamous relationship." The same view of Scripture that has often surfaced in the debate over women's ordination surfaces in
this Report in a striking way. No longer does the Bible
function as a Word that is able to"equip the man of God
for every good work." It is either too unclear, too susceptible of differing interpretations, or too ignorant of
the findings of modern science, to serve as a final court
of appeal on questions like that of homosexuality.
In short  this Report not only confirms the existence
of a "slippery slope," but it may also prophesy a more
rapid slide on the part of the Christian Reformed Church
from its historic confession of the authority of the Bible
than many could have imagined.

1. The Committee consists of the following members: Hessel Bouma,
III, chairman, James Bradley, David Holquist, MelvinHugen, Gladys
Verhulst and Betty Zylstra. Classis Grand Rapids East withheld
action on an eaIlier version of the report in January, 1995.
2 The Committee's Report notes in its introduction that similar committees with which it has corresponded, have been appointed by
Classis Toronto and Classis Alberta North. Though I have not read
the materials produced by these classical committees, their mandates appear to have been very similar to that given to the Committee of Grand Rapids East.
3 The Committee Report refers vaguely to stud ies that "show" a
genetic or physiological causality of homosexuality. As with its
offhanded treatment of the biblical data related to the subject of
homosexuality, here too the Committee acknowledges no burden of
proof and neglects to consider the consequences of its position.
Though this is not the time or place to consider the biblical and
scientific evidence regarding homosexuality, suffice it to say that
most of the relatively few studies linking homosexuality with
genetics and physiology have been born outoE a desire to "make the
case" for a homosexual predisposition. Furthermore, were the
argument plausible  genetic makeup which predisposes to a
pattern of behavior thereby absolves the individual of personal
responsibility  the Christian doctrine of original sin would be
imperiled, not to mention the criminal justice system that typically
looks askance at those who would excuse their unlawful behavior
by appealing to their genes!

" ASK FOR THE OLD PATHS" CALVIN SAYS. "The question is not, l1t'hether
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homosexuality at least as radical and
un biblical as that taken by any of the
mainline denominations in North
America.
And third, though the Commit-

tee explicitly declines to evaluate
the biblical view of homosexuality,
particularly whether it is sinful, the
"thrust" of the Conunittee's Report
indicates that the Conunittee does
not believe the Bible speaks clearly
and directly to the legitimacy of ho
June 1995

the Church labours under diseases both numerous
and grim:ms, (this is admitted even 1!Y all
moderate judges,) but whether the diseases are if
a kind the cure of whidl admits not of 10llger
delay, and as to which, therefore, it is neither
useful I/or becoming to await the result oj slew
remedies... We mail/taill that the government 0/ the
Churdl was CQI"'erled intQ a species ojfoul and
insufferable ryrallJry. "
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resulting in inconsistent enforcement of the policy around
the denomination. In effect, the lack of a definitive prohibition in the constitution has led to ambiguity on the
subject.

Why Prohibit
SameSex Unions?

Jack Habe rer The OirectOlY for Worship is written in language
that is positive, directive, and permissive. Why
should prohibitory language be injected into it?
In the March, April and May 1994 issues of The Outlook,
writer James Dennison traced the "downward henneneutical
spiral" in tile now liberal Presbyterian Church (PrC~U;dSA).Hheis"]
also compared the PCUSA with the curren t
trends in the ReJonned community.
There is curren tly in the PCUSA (Ill organ iClear
zation called Presbyterians for Renewal which
publishes a quarterly called reNEWS. It documerits their efforts to stem the tide in the PCUSA, and their
latest efforts are directed toward the prevention of ministers
participating in the blessing of Sfl.me-sex marriages. The following excerpt from reNEWS is included in this issue ofThe
Outlook to show where a church 's departure from the binding
character of Scripture and a subsequent flirtation with evil,
such as homosexuality, ends up. At the exit of the concentration camp in Dachau, Gennany which housed and extenninated thousands ofJews, there is a stone on which is carved the
following words: "He who will not learn from history is bound
to repeat it." That is true in the church world as well as the
political world.
The Editors
The 206th General Assembly recommended that the
following addition to the Directory of Worship in the Book
of Order come before Presbyteries for ratification: W4.9001 Christian Marriage. "Ministers are not permitted
to participate in blessing any same-sex unions."

Why do we need a whole new policy?
This is not really a new policy. The Directory for Worship speaks of marriage as a "covenant through which a
man and a woman are called to live out together before
God their lives of discipleship. In a service of Christian
marriage a lifelong commitment is made by a woman
and a man to each other publicly witnessed and acknowledged by the community of faith" (W- 90Ol). Further,
the 203rd General Assembly (Baltimore) ruled, "U a samesex ceremony were consid ered to be the equivalent of a
marriage ceremony between two persons of the same sex,
it would not be sanctioned under the Book of Order"
(21126)
.
.
If same-sex unions are already forbidden, why do we
need this addition to the Book of Order?
Some ministers are circumventing the intended policy
by subs tituting the language of "same-sex unions" for the
language of "marriage covenant." They have been performing same-sex unions under the contention that such
unions are similar to, but not exactly the equivalent of, a
marriage ceremony. (This was the case in Southern New
England, which brought thi s overture to G.A.)
Presbyteries, in turn, have been confused and unclear,
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While this amendment reflects a slight change in writing style, its content is consistent with the context. Presbyterians set clear parameters around what
is appropriate and acceptable in worship,
and we forbid what is not. Accordingly, in
its preface the Directory for Worship states
that it "sets standards and p resents norms
for the conduct of worship in the life of congregations and the governing bodies of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) [and] s hall be authoritative for this
church."

What is meant by the words "to participate· in same-

sex unions?
As the word is used throu ghout the Directory for Worship, to participate means to serve in a leadership capacity in a service, such as reading Scripture, saying a prayer,
leading a litany, preaching a sermon, singing an anthem,
pronouncing a benediction, etc.

Is this not discriminatory against homosexuals? Why
shouldn't they be allowed to unite in covenant
relationships as long as such relationships are
entered into sincerely by consenting adults?
Throughout its history, the church has proclaimed that
sexual intimacy is to be experienced exclusively within
the covenant of a one-husband, one-wife marriage. When
some advocated the legitimacy of the practice of polygamy, the church resolutely refused to accept it, even
though it was being practiced among mutually consenting adults. In the same regard, arguments promoting
extramarital sex have been rejected by the church. The
prohibition against participating in same-sex unions is
being debated specifically due to the fact that such practices have been p romoted in recent years, contrary to the
historic teaching of the church

What's so wrong with same-sex unions?
The position of the church, as directed by his toric faith
'
commitments, has been to reject h omosexu albehaV10r
and to counsel against it, not to endorse it. Those faith
corrunitments have been shaped by the teaching of the
Scriptures and confessions, which proscribe homosexuality as unnatural and contrary to God's intention for
humanity.

But what about the contention of some scholars
that Scripture does not really condenut
homosexuaUty?
In an attempt to hear Scripture on its own terms, and
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and times of particular human writers, scholars universally agree that the Biblical student must always differentiate between central themes and ideas on the one hand,
and culturallyshaped contexts and details on the other
hand. The problem is, when facing the homosexual issue, some scholars dismiss as culturalbound all things
said about homosexuality; they add the fact that Jesus
never overtly condemned such a practice, and then conclude that Scripture says nothing on the subject. However, a consistent, appropriate approach to Scripture cannot help but see that regardless of the cultural context,
all references in Scripture express unqualified disapproval
of homosexuality. In Romans 1, its mere existence is cited
as proof positive of the horrible depth to which humans
have fallen into sin.

Isn't homosexual orientation genetically caused? Is it
fair to condemn homosexuals iUld lesbians for
following their inborn instincts?
Contrary to common assumptions, there is absolutely
no scientific evidence to substantiate a biological basis
for homosexual behavior.l Many studies have been published claiming biological roots of homosexuality. However, every such study misconstrues evidence or fails to
maintain scientific standards of research, or at minimum,
cannot be replicated in confirming studies. As sexologist
William Masters (of Masters and Johnson) says, ''The genetic theory of homosexuality has been generally discarded today."
On the other hand, even if one were born with a genetic predilection toward homosexuality, that would not
make it any more acceptable than an alcoholic's tendency
to drunkeIUless or a child molester's attraction to children. In fact, all humans are born with a sinful orientation. But that tendency does not exonerate the siIUler from
the necessity of choosing right behavior and refusing to
yield to wrong inclinations.

Of all the sins being committed today, why single out
homosexuality for special condemnation?
No sin should be condemned above any other. However, the practice of any sin by those calling themselves
"selfavowed, practicing ... " and then calling good what
the Scripture calls sin, is what is at stake. If some called
themselves "selfavowed, practicing polygamists," the
church would rightly condemn that sinful practice. The
same goes for selfavowed racists, imperialists or sexists,
Any attempt to legitimize sinful practices must be condemned by the church.

Would not the dignifying of monogamous, lifelong
samesex relationships diminish the incidence of
promiscuity among homosexuals, and thereby
decrease the spread of sexually transmitted
diseases?
The promise of the sexual revolution of the 1960's was
that sexual liberation would dignify the individual, which
in turn would free people to live loving. committed relationships. The opposite occured. Sexual freedom led to a
June 1995

promiscuity that did not liberate but enslaved its proponents and followers. Those promising freedom through
the legitimization of homosexual practice are, in effect,
calling for an endorsement of sexual slavery (the belief
that people have no power over unbridled sexual drives)
and are claiming that they cannot be healed of unnatural
sexual practices. Further, promiscuity is rampant in homosexual communities, even where social custom supports the gay lifestyle.

Why is this such a big issue?
Undergirding all religious practices among Presbyterians stands the affirmation: "Theology matters." What is
ultimately at stake in the issue of prohibiting participation in samesex unions is the integrity of Presbyterian
theology. Specifically, to allow samesex unions is to run
against four central theological doctrines:
1. The doctrineofcreation states thatGod made humanity as male and female for two specific purposes: to
provide an intimate connection to overcome each
one's isolation, and to providea means for hwnanity's
procreation. The physiology of the man and the
woman is perfectly matched for entering into such
a union and for conceiving and bearing children.
Homosexual practice fulfills neither of those purposes.
2. The doctrine of sin states that any human activitywhether thought, word or deedthat falls short of
God's intent is sin. And sin can be resolved only
through repentance and forgiveness. It must never
be excused or approved. By definition, to participate in a samesex union is an open approval and
endorsement of a practice God calls sin.
3. The doctrine of redemption offers to the sinner the
promise of forgiveness for sins committed, the gift
of a relationship or right standing with God, and the
empowerment to be conformed increasingly to the
image of Christ. While no sins are excusable, all sins
are forgivable and redeemable. The church's word
to the homosexual must always be, as it is to the
alcoholic, to the codependent and to the thief,
"Come, discover the love of the Savior, and experience the freedom, healing and reformation he can
bring to your life. Come, find the way to be liberated
from the enslavement your sin has caused, and to
know the freedom to live as God intends."
4. Finally, the doctrine of Scripture claims that the Holy
Bible is God's Word to us, not merely the product of
godly people who, being helplessly culturebound,
were doing their best to understand God. Scripture,
if received as God's Word to us, must be the ultimate
measure of truth. If we reject its consistent and clear
word about homosexual practice, we also deny the
authority of Scripture to speak to other issues of our
lives.
Theology matters. In the name of a theology of integrity, the church needs to solidify its stance against samesex unions.
Reprinted from reNEWS
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Smoking:
A Pastoral Blind Spot
John R. Sittema

__ _
....

But I'm increasingly bothered that the rhetoric I used
to use is still used by so many today. You know, "I use it,
I don't abuse it. I can quit anytime I choose," Or, how
about the alltime favorite smoker's selfdefense quote
from the Bible: "For everything God created is good, and
nothing is to be rejected if it is received w ith thanksgiving..." (I Ti 4:4).

There it was, right in the Minutes: "Consistory decided, by
motion, that the church would provide pipe tobacco Jor the EI- TIME FOR ANOTHER LOOK
ders and Deacons for use during the meetings. It was aLso decided not to provide cigars, due to cost and widely differing
What bothers me is that the game has changed. The
s takes are so profoundly different than years ago. And
preferences.'
The wording is mine, because I'm operating on ....~ _ _
that is simply because we know so much
about 20 years of memory and don't have access
more about smoking and its sideeffects toany more to the official records, but tile fact is
day. Consider:
• We know what it does to the lungs, and
that this item did appear in the minutes of the
CRC in which I began my ministry. The debate,
how smoking is, in fact, the principal
ifmemory serves, took place in the 30s. The brethcause of lung cancer. I have been pastor
ren did, indeed, smoke pipes and cigars during
to many dear people who died of cancer
the meetings, producing a "blue haze so thick you
that originated in their lungs. Every one
could cut it with a knife," as one old timer resmoked. It is a horrible death; and even
called.
before you die, it is a horrible illness to
About a year ago, a reader of this column
battle, w ith horrible effects upon loved
wrote me an impassioned letter pleading for
on es who watch you die by inches.
me to w rite on the subject of smoking to• We know that it is the primary cause of
emphysema, that awful respiratory disbacco. It was his opinion, Simply put, that
such use of"drugs" was sinful, and it ought
ease that inhibits one from taking a deep
to be the position of Reformed churches that
breath or exhaling completely. I've been
aU such use ought to be at least discouraged, Dr. Sittema is a contribpastor to folks who were tethered to an
and preferably forbidden. At the time, I utingeditorofTheOutoxygen breathing apparatus for years,
wrestled a bit with the idea, due in part to 100kandpastorofBetheI
unable to leave their homes, unable to
the way I had been raised and the Biblical eRe in Dallas, TX.
sleep lying down because they were reapproach I had always taken to the issue, and
quired to stay in a recliner or they wouldn't
in part to the widely divergent views many Christians
be able to catch their breath. I've watched their wives
have always expressed on the subject. Besides, many fine
and children repress rage at what they did to themChristians I know s moke. Why poke a stick in a wasps
selves because they wouldn' t quit smoking. And yet,
strangely, I've watched not a few emphysema panest, I thought.
But some recent revelations have for~d
me to do a retients who still would sneak a smoke when they
think of my position. I recently heard, on a TV documendidn't think anyone was watching. Even more shocking, I witnessed one family where Dad was dying of
tary, an updated report on the consequences of smoking
on the human body, and the impact of these findings on
emphysema, and all his sons were heavy smokers.
the national healthcare s ituation. The time has come for
Not one could quit.
me to take a stand.
• We know it is a major contributing factor to heart
disease. I sat with a heart patient when his doctor said
A PERSONAL CONFESSION
to him, blunt and to the point: " If you keep smoking,
I smoked for almost 20 years. I began when I was in
don't bother coming back to me. You won't live long,
my midteens. It was "cool" to smoke, or so we thought.
and I won't play games with you." (He kept smokAlthough my Dad was opposed to my s tarting, he
ing.)
smoked, and so didn't have too much to say, especially • We know that smoking is incredibly expensive. Not
when I found support in claiming that the smoker's
only is it personally costly (I was shocked to notice
crowd after church on Sunday mornings was as large as
the other day that vending machine cigarettes were
the nonsmoker's crowd. And, since there were no Sur$3.00 a package! When I was smoking, we griped
geon General warnings on the cigarette packs back then,
when the price reached $3.00 a carton!), but it is
we didn't know for s ure that it was bad for you (although
incredibly costly to the public welfare. Statistics indithe hacking and wheezing were strong hints that it was).
cate that, were smokinginduced illnesses removed
Oh, to be sure, Mom tried. Regularly, the Reader's Digest
from the healthcare equation, much of the crisis in
article, "I am Joe's Lung," appeared on my pillow. Nice
health care costs in the US would be eliminated.
bedtime reading! (She must have bought reprints by the
Labor statistics reveal that smokers miss enough
bundle of 50!) But I continued to smoke. Ggarettes mostly,
additional work days to be considered significantly
at first. Then I shifted to a pipe. Loved the smell, the taste.
higher risk employees than nonsmokers.
Ignored the breath and the stench of the juice at the botAnd yet people smoke. They smoke because smoking
tom of the bowl.
is a tar and nicotine addiction, and a strong one at that.
I quit about 12 years ago. I'm not proud of the fact that They smoke because tobacco companies hire slick adverit took me about 10 tries to stop, or that I still walk past a tising companies that have fOW1d ways to seduce people
good pipe tobacco shop and feel a surreal attraction to into behavior that no one on earth would argue is good
for the grace of God for you. Imagine, they actually try (and succeed!) to se
the wonderful smells. I am
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duce people to smoke because it is supposed to look sexy
(even though your breath stinks!); because it shows you
to be a ru~ged
individualist who refuses to be like everyone else (so are people who play Russian roulette!); because you'll he one of the "beautiful people" (ever see a
picture in a cigarette ad of a person who's struggling for
breath, coughing up his lungs, or on oxygen? Of course
not. Only beautiful people!)
And Reformed Christians smoke. And that bothers me
even more. Because the heritage of the Reformation has
always been one in which the insights of God's creation,
opened up and observed by diligent study of His world,
have heen highly esteemed. We have heen different than
fundamentalists on that score, challenging and accusing
them of fearing science, fleeing its discoveries and hiding from its insights. But on this issue, too many of us
have a pervasive stubbornness in us that refuses to accept what the doctors say. Even C. Everett Koop, the
former Surgeon General of the United States and a conservative Presbyterian (PCA, I believe), found it hard to
understand that the Christian community would persist
in defending the practice of smoking. It made no sense
to him, and it makes no sense to me.
Well, there is no room for debate today. In the face of
the medical evidence, we must be clear. Smoking contributes greatly to serious health risks, puts loved ones
in jeopardy, and contributes greatly to serious financial
burdens to family and society.
Smoking may no longer be considered by the Refonned
community to be a matter of "adiaphora," of ethical neutrality, as the consistory whose debate was reported at
the beginning of the article, believed. Today's greater
knowledge lays upon us a greater responSibility. Smoking is wrong. We know it, and we must deal with it. If
you smoke, stop. If you can't s top alone, get help. And, if
you are an elder or a deacon, it is time to face up to the
issue pastorally but squarely. Talk to your people abou t
their smoking. Use this article, if you wish, as a discussion starting point. Talk to them about their Biblical responsibility to be good stewards of their bodies. Talk to
them about the stewardly use of their resources, including the money spent on tobacco and the increase in health
costs. Talk to them bluntly about our own Biblical and
creedal heritage, and w hat we confess regarding the 6th
commandment:
The sins forbidden in the sixth commandment are, all
taking away the life of ourselves... wounding, and
whatsoever else tends to the destruction of the life of
any (Westminster Larger Catechism, A. 136).
I am not to harm or recklessly endanger myself either
(Heidelberg Catechism, A 105).

NO BLIND SPOTS ALLOWED
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We decry what drugs are doing to our cities. We lament the scourge of AIDS. We cluck our collective Reformed tongues at the sexual practices that cause STDs.
All of these are behavior-induced crises, and we who are
Reformed rightly call for the application of the Word and
Spirit of God to address these critical cultural issues at
the heart. There can be no change, we say, unless we understand that the change originates in hearts, that it is
fundamentally religious.
But we seem to have a blind spot when it comes to
smoking. Oh, I understand it fully; I smoked for 20 years.
But I can no longer justify it. Neither can you.
June 1995

Sola Scriptura (I)
W. Robert Godfrey
On March 3 and 4 in Pasadena, CA, there was a debate between leading Protestant and Catholic theologians on the topic:
What Still Divides Us; A Protestant and Roman Catholic
Debate. In this issue and the next, we present the opening
speech of the conference given by our own contributing editor,
Dr. W. Robert Godfrey, professor of Church History and President of Westminster Theological Seminary in Escondido, CA..

The title of our meeting is "What Still divides Us?" In
the two days that we have together we will look at two
of the issues that divide Protestant Catholics from Roman Catholics. Both sides claim to be Catholic, that is,
part of the apostolic, universal church of Jesus Christ.
Roman Catholics believe we departed from that church
in the sixteenth century. We Protestant Catholics believe
that they departed earlier.
Tonight the issue that still divides us is the source of religious truth for the people ofGod. As Protestants we maintain that the Scripture alone is our authority. Our distinguished Roman opponents will maintain that the Scripture is insufficient as the authority of the people of God
and that tradition and the teaching authority of the church
must be added to the Scripture.
We gather this evening for a very solemn purpose. This
is no time for games or for fancy debating tricks. We must
be searching for the truth. God has declared that whoever adds to or takes away from His Word is subject to
His curse. The Roman church has declared that we Protestants are accursed for taking away the Word of God as
found in tradition. We as Protestants have declared that
the Roman church is a false church for adding human
traditions to the Word of God. Despite sincere debates
by fine apologists over the course of almost 500 years,
the differences remain basically as they were in the sixteenth century. Not much new will be said here tonight.
But we must continue to pursue the truth.
In spite of the difficulty of the undertaking this evening,
I am eager to join that historic train of Protestant apologists to defend the doctrine that the Scripture alone is our
ultimate religious authority. I believe that I can show that
this position is the clear position of the Scripture itself.
And I hope that, by the grace of God, those committed to
the Roman doctrine of tradition will come to see the tragic
error of denigrating the sufficiency and perspicuity of God's
own inspired Word.

THE PROTESTANT POSITION
Let me begin with certain clarifications. I am not arguing that all truth is to be found in the Bible or that the
Bible is the only form in which the truth of God has come
to His people. I am not arguing that every verse in the
Bible is clear to every reader. I am not arguing that the

REFORMED FELLOWSHIP, INC.
church both as the people of God and as ministerial office is not a great value and help in understanding the
Scripture. As William Whitaker stated in his notable
work: "For we also say that the church is the interpreter
of Scripture and that the gift of interpretation resides
only in the church: but we deny that it pertains to particular persons, or is tied to any particular see or succession of men,"l
I will argue the Protestant doctrine that all things necessary for salvation concerning faith and life are taught
in the Bible clearly enough for the ordinary
believer to find it there.
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The Teaching of Scripture Old Testament

his grandmother and mother, has also
learned all about Paul's teaching (3:10).
TImothy had been mightily helped by all
The position I am defending certainly is
sorts
of oral teaching, some of it apostolic.
what is taught in the Bible itself. For exYet Paul writes these words to Timothy:
ample, at Deuteronomy 31 and 32. Deut.
(read 2 Tim. 3:12-4:5). You see, Paul re31:9 states, "Moses wrote down this law.... "
minds TImothy that the Scriptures are able
Then Moses instructed the people by writto make him wise for salvation in Christ
ing down the law and then ordering that it
Jesus (3:15). He teaches that the Scriptures
be read to them"so they can listen and learn
are useful for teaching, rebuking, correctto fear the Lord your God and follow careing and training in righteousness (3:16). Befully all the words of this law" (Deut.
W. Robert Godfrey a
cause the Scriptures have this character,
31:9,12). Moses declared to all Israel, "Take
contributing editor ofthis
they thoroughly equip the man of God for
to heart all the words I have solemnly deperiodical, is Professor
every good work (3:17). So Paul tells Timoclared to you this day, so that you may comChurch History and
thy that he must preach this Word even
mand your children to obey carefully all the
President of Weshninster
though the time is coming when people
words of this law. They are not just idle
Theological Seminary in
will not want to hear it, but rather will want
words for you - they are your life" (Deui.
Escondido, CA
teachers to suit their fancy who will in3N6,47).
struct them in myths rather than the truth
Notice the clear elements in these passages: 1) The Word
Moses is talking about is written; 2) The people can and of the Word (4:1-4). The force and clarity of the apostle'S
teaching here is striking. In spite of the rich oral teaching
must listen to it and learn it; 3) In this Word they can find
Timothy
had, he is to preach the Scriptures because those
life. The people do not need any additional traditions to
guide them to We. They do not need any infallible insti- Scriptures give him clearly all that he needs for wisdom
tution to interpret the Word. The priests, prophets and and preparation to instruct the people of God in faith
scribes of Israel certainly function to help the people min- and all good works. The Scripture makes him wise for
isterially. But the Word alone was sufficient for salvation. salvation and equips him with everything he needs for
The prophets, who were indeed inspired, came very much doing every good work required of the preacher of God.
in the spirit of Micah who said, "He has showed you, 0 The sufficiency and clarity of the Word are taught in this
man, what is good" (6:8). The function of the prophets one section of SCripture over and over again. John
and priests was not to add to or even clarify the law; rather Chrysostom paraphrased the meaning of Paul's words
they applied it to the people who were Sinfully indiffer- to TImothy in this way: "You have Scripture for a master
instead of me; from there you can learn whatever you
ent.
would know."2
Now I have listened to several tapes of our opponents
The Teaching of Scripture -New Testament
in debates on this topic. Often Protestant apolOgists have
If this sufficiency and clarity of the Word is true in the cited 2 TIm. 3 against them. Their usual response seems
Old Testament, we can assume that it is all the more true to be repeated assertions that 2TIm. 3 does not teach sufin the New. The New Testament gloriously fulfills what ficiency. Sometimes they refer to James 1:4, Mt.19:21 and
the Old Testament promises. But we do not have to as- Col. 1:28, 4:12 as parallel texts claiming that these texts
sume it. Rather the New Testament makes clear that the show that the word" complete" in 2 TIm. 3:17 does not
character of Scripture is to be sufficient and clear. One mean suffiCiency. But such passages are not parallel. A
example of that is found in 2 TImothy 3. There Paul is completely different Greek word is used in them. I hope
writing to his younger brother in the faith, Timothy. He that tonight they will not just assert that 2 TIm. 3 does
writes that TImothy, who was instructed in the faith by not say what we claim that it does. Repeated assertions do
June 1995
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not prove a point. That is only a propaganda technique.
We need to hear our texts and explanations answered in
ev.
a responSible and thorough way.
God
The confidence that Paul had in the Scriptures and
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the face of temptation turned again and again and again They were dear as He implied; even the
to the Scriptures. "It is written," He said. The Scriptures evil one knew. When the devil quoted the ScriptUIe, Jesus
made Him wise for salvation. They equipped Him for
did not turn to some other au-
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thOrity. Rather Jesus said, " It is
also written." When the evil
one or his representatives mis·
use the Bible or imply that it is
unclear, Jesus teaches us that
we must look more deeply into
the Word, not away from it.
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(To be continued next month.)

